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Hete lies the father ot 29.
He would've had more
But he didn't have time.

UNMGrads •• ..

scene
from MGM's musical, "EASY TO LOVE;' in color by Technicolor. '

Albuquerque Theater Reviews
A school for which students trav·
eled more than 100,000 miles during
a course of study lasting 25 days;
was recently established in Florida
for the benefit of a group originating from tne state's major rival in
tourist, orange and climate claimsCalifornia.
Its student body, which met in
two classroouls, one on land the
size of a football gridiron and the
other covering a wo.and.one.half
mile span of water, consisted of 100
athletes from all over the United
States-and Esther Williams from
HolIywood. And the only instruments used in furthering their edu.
cation were water skis, 50 pair for
the men, 51 for the women. .
Graduation took place the last
day the Technicolor cameras turned
on a water-ski spectacle for MGM's
new musical, "Easy to Love," filmed
on location at Cypress Gardens in
Winterhaven, and co.starring Miss
WilJiams with Van Johnson and
Tony Martin. The picture is now at
the Hiland Theatre.
Roll call for the students began
daily at 8:80 a.m., and tQok fifteen
minutes to complete. Once finished,
the 101 water skiers lined up in po·
sition along one of the six loo.foot
long ramps that were constructed
along the shores of Lake Eloise :for
the purpose of departure. At a
given signal, the skiers grabbed
onto long linen ropes and were
towed in groups of 10 by 10 160horsepower speedboats across the
two·mile lake to the scene of their
film assignment.
The boats started out with a run
around the lake in concentric circles.

,

wJ:u:mn
NOW SHOWING
FEATURE
12-2:05 - 4:10 - 6:15-8:20
10:10

He Carved a Legend
of Valor and Lovel

Six oversize ski jumps, 12 feet high,
became the scene of 20 skiers flying
over them at ane time through faun·
tains installed on either end of the
jumps. Next, several columns of 10
skiers, each weaving through the
cypress trees that grow out of the
lake, executed several turns
through six 85-foot high geysers
that were constructed in the lake.
The chorus of skiers then formed
behind Miss Williams as she pre.
pared for the routine's finale.
The swimming star was towed
over one of the 12-foot jumps by a
helicopter to an altitude of 75 feet,
from which she dived into the mid.
dIe of a horseshoe formed by the
100 skiers!
Tennis, anyone?

Post-Registration Hop
Slated for SUB Tonight
Students will be offered a chance
to relax from the registration hassle
at a Student Body dance Friday
night in the SUB baJlroom.
Phil Graham and his orchestra
will furnish music from 9-12. No
admission will be charged, and all
students are. invited.

Cant. from ')'age ,1
ton was winner, with. :garold Brock,
of the. 1951 Nationa.! Tau l\:appa
,Alpha debate championships. The
Ilame del>ate team ranked high in
the' WeISt l"oint contests. Houston
was active in 'campus politics the
four yea),'!! he was, a UNM under·
graduate.
. ' ,
.
·Mrs. Houston was aUNM cheer
leader, Popularity. Queen, Paper
Doll Queen, president of Alp\la
Delt::> Pi and of the Woman's/Rec·
reational Council. She was a member of the Athletic Oomicil and
of AWS.
Mrs. Houston's father is Homer
C. Jones, for a long time an Indian
trader at Thoreau. Glenn's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. John S. HouGton,
Hobbs.
Houston plans to return to the
University of New Mexico to take
his. 'law degree and then take the
state bar examination.

Ami' ibI\ al As originated the
idea of digging the Suez Canal in
AD 639.

THRU
MONDAY
• :FEATURE
12 - 2:00-4:00 - 6:00 - 8:00 -10

Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
Orchids are $10.95;
Will dandelions do?

THRU SAT.
FEATURE: 1:33 -

3:37 -

5:41 -

7:45 -

_0

TECHNICOlOR
MUSICAl!

•

Filmed in Florida's

Members Soughf •••

Cypress Gardensl

Cont. from l"age 1
sides Honegger's King David which
was given before a sell.out audience
last semester, the chorus has presented in recent years such masterpieces as the Bach St. John Passion
and the St. Matthew l"assion, Han.
tiel's Messiah, Haydn's The Seasons
and The Creation, Mozart's Requi·
em, F'aure's Requiem, and the Bach
B·Minor Mass.

Between semesters this past
week, while the Lobo was on the
. inoperative list, Dr. William J.
Parish, UNM professor: shook; the
small loans industry in New Mexico
to the bottom of its grass roots.
In a speech before the Albuquer.
que Kiwanis club, Dr. Parish
charged that state smaUloans lend.
ers were as "unethical as they were
illegal in their practices!'
The state small loans law of 1947
states clearly that above the regu.
lar interest rates "no further
amount. of any kind can be
charged!'
Parish said that many small loans
lenders of the state are operating
in direct defiance of the law by
forcing credit life, health and acCi.
dent policies on borrowers to cover
the period of the loan.
The "coercive tie·in sale of credit
insurance" is wholly out of line
with the spirit and letter of the
1947 small loans law, Parish stated.
A large number of small loans
people are creating further abuses
by splitting a larger loan into
smaller notes in order to up the
(Continued on page 8)

Cline Candidafe •••
Continued from Page 1
city government since 1927 when
she was active in city manager
campaigns in the middle west.
She is serving at present as presi.
dent of the New Mexico Recreation
• association and is the only women
member of the Land Commission.
er's advisory board.

Spring Rush Schedule
Announc·ed by Phrateres

... rrlng

NOW

£STHER

VAN

TONY

WILLIAMS ·JOHNSON ·MARTIN
COMING SUNDAY

"ESCAPE FROM FORT BRAVO"

Five Scholarships
Awarded by UNM

JOIN
THE
,
CRITICS'
PARADE!
FUN FOR
,YOUNG
AND OLDt

THRU
WEDNESDAY

Five scholarships for the spI'ing
semester have been awarded to Uni.
versity students, C. V. Wic1ter,
chairman of the awards committee,
announced Saturday.
Four Burkhart-Parsons awards
of $125 each went to freshmen students James Arlin Cooper. a gradu.
ate of Highland, and Donald James
Davis, Shirley Dolores Freeman and
Cynthia Ellen Pacey. all Albuquerque High graduates.
The $50 Daughters of Penelope
scholarship was awarded to Vivian
June Stratton, a senior in. the Col.
lege of Education.
The Burkhart-Parsons awards
are made specifically to students
who are gradUates of local high
schools. They are from a trust fund
established by the late Mrs. Miriam
P. Burkhart.
The Daughters of Penelope Me.
morial Scholarship is made in memory of Mrs. Alexandria Carrigan
and Mrs. Anastacia Ipiotes to a Col.
lege of Education major who is a
resident of New Mexico and who
plans to teach in elementary or secondary schools in the state.

****
"A HIT!"

WllD' ADVENTUR.E...

-Clle

RECKLESS

"A GEM !...

LOVE~

-Mlrro"

DOWN!

"HURRAH !'"

DOWN!
••• Inlo BoHlet

- No\!, Yorker

"EXCELLENn"
-Post

"FASCINATING !"
-Her.
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Coming Tuesday to Your
Lobo Arts Theatre

• --~-------------.
J. ARTHUR 'RANK
. PRESENTS

r

JAMES MASON '.

IN CAROL REED'S PRODUCTION

Jeff CHANDLER'
, Maureen O'HARA
i.lJNlVt~~~,:NA1fO~L

PLUS
CARTOON-NEWS

PLUS
COMEDY-LATE NEWS

,.

PLUS
CARTOON--NOVELTY
NEWS'

.

, ,. " "ODDIN MAN' .our' ,
'AN :ADVENTURE

:;~ .. ,,,.,, ,

,

UNBEARA'SLE SUSPENSE I

STt~~YNG ROBERT NE'i/TON

.
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Chemical Company
To Visit Campus
The Univel'sity of New Mexico
will be visited Feb. 23 by repre.
sentatives of American Potash &
Chemical Corp., who will interview
chemistry and chemiclil engineer.
ing stUdents for positions with the
company after graduation.
New personnel will participate in
the company's expansion program.
particularly in the research and development of new chemicals for ill.
dustl·ial and agricultural use, according to a spolcesman of the cor.
poration.
Positions are available lit the
company's plants at Los Angeles
nnd Trona, Calif., and research lab.
oratories at Trona and Whittier,
Calif., for research and development
pl'ojects involving new chemical
compounds de1'ived froln lithium,
boron and bromine. The company
lilso produces basic. ehemicals such
as potlish, borax, soda ash, salt cake
and others.
Students interested should ask
their department head or the school
,employntent office to arrange an in.
terview.

•
\

•
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Reactions Follow
Parish'sC~arges
Against tenders

t

EXICO Lo 'e) .~'

r--------..-o:

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University" ..,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICp, TUESDAY; FEBRUARY 9, 1954

9:49

BIG EASYmlOOKIN', EASY-lISTENIN
,

EW

'Vol. LVI

FREE PARKING .
LOTS FOR
HILAND
PATRONS

NOW

THE YEAR'S

One Star

Camel's hair brushes come from
the tails of Siberian rabbits. "

.The YMCA was organized in
London In 1844.

Phrateres, national organization
for independent women, has an·
nounced its rush schedule for se·
mester II.
The social and service organiza.
.Dick: This flash bulb won't work. tion is also open to stray Greeks,
Jim: What's the matter with it?
'women affiliated with sororities not
Dick: Darned if I know. It lit OK represented at the University.
a minute ago.
A Valentine coffee is scheduled
for the SUB Sunday morning, a
The government's price support Date with Lincoln party will be held
on potatoes cost the government 500 in T.20 Monday evening, and a How
million dollars up to 1950.
Not to Study party is slated for the
SUB Tuesday.
The armed forces radio station in
Norene Miller, Phrateres presiTrinidad, BWI, during World War dent, and Barbara Anthes are in
II was WVDI.
charge of rush plans.

NOW .

The old Irani.an name for camel
was "ustra!'
,

Seed Named
Acting Dean
OF Law School
Professor Verle Rue Seed has
been appointed acting dean of the
University of New Mexico College
of Law for the spring semester.
Acting Dean' Seed is replacing
Dean A. L. Gausewitz who is on
sabbatical during the spring and
summer and will return to the cam·
pus in the fall.
Dean Seed has been a member of
the UNM law faculty since tlie
school was opened in 1947, teaching
specialized property ,courses: real
property law, security, water law,
and law of oil and gas.
Acting Dean Seed took his law
degree at the University of Illinois
in 1926 and practiced law for sev·
eral years in Phoenix, Ariz.
In 1936 he accepted an associate
professorship at the University of
South Dakota.
He holds a master's degree from
Columbia University and in 1943
became a "Price Attorney" for the
Office of Price Administl'8tion for
the regional office supervising the
legal activities of eight district
offices.
In 1946, he became a professor of
law at the University of Kansas and
in 1947 joined the law faculty at the
new University of New Mexico Law
College. He became a full professor
in 1950.
.
During the summer, Acting Dean
Seed will teach a course in natural
resources at the University of Colorado Law School in Boulder.

,

lobo Staff Meet
Scheduled Today
An organization meeting of
the Lobo staff will be Ileld today
at '" p.m. in the Lobo office.
The following positions are
open to interested students:
Night editor, Art editor, Sports
editor, Political editor, Drama
editor, Activities editor, Ex.
change editor, reporters, rewrite
men and proofreaders.
All interested students are in.
vited to attend. Freshmen wllo
are interested in working their
way up in the newspaper will be
given training.

4 n ....on erence
Upgrade Is Seen
In U. Enrollment
For Semester 2

.Nervousness
Can InFluence
Unborn Child
Ed. Note - The following press
release is a synopsis of an article
appeal'ing in the Feb. issue of the
Ladies' Home Journal; We feel that
people should be more tolel'ant of
the neurotics on the campus. Aftel'
all, their mothers might have been
scared by a college boy.
'

Team Beats Utah
And Montano U.
By ,Wide Margins
,

A blistering 59.point come·back
in the second half against Utah
State gave the New Mexico Lobos
their first ·home court win of the
season over Skyline opposition.
Led by the brilliant shooting of
guard Toby Roybal, the Lobos
notched a 97-74 victory over the
Utags.
.
Mothers can control the develop.
Roybal cemented his all.league
men of their unborn children. That's guard bid with a. record 8S.point
the news, formerly considered an total-26 of which came in the third
"old wives' tale," that Dr. Ashley and fourth stanzas-to erase the
Montagugives in an article.
previous high at Carlisle for a Lobo
In asserting that "There Is Pre. eager. Larry Tuttle netted 29 in
natal Influence," Dr. Montagu gives, 1952.
Coach Woody Clements' quintet,
case histories of mothers whose
emotional disturbllnces during preg. ' moving into fifth place ahead of
nancy caused their children to be the Utags, rattled the gym for 25
born neurotic. Mrs. Andrews' hus· points after the half time then
band was killed during the eighth
month of his wife's pregnancy. AI.
Led by Russ Nystedt, the
though there was no record of psy.
Lobos won their fourth con.
chosis or neurosis in either family,
ference victory last night by the
the child was nervous and irritable
margin of 76 to 67. Employing a
from the moment he was born. Mrs.
tight zone defense the Lobos
Andrews' severe emotiona,l shock
kept the Grizzlies at long dis·
had produced a neurotic state in her
tance shooting all night. The
unborn child.
Montana, team was behind al.
The cause of such transferral of
most all the way and never
emotional disturbances lies in the
threatened
until the closing min·
neuro humoral system of the body,
utes.
The
Lobo
reserves spelled
Dr. Montagu says. The nervous and
the
difference
and
wore down the
endocrine systems interact with
opposition,
going
aWay at the
each other through the blood
gun.
Spring practice for Lbbo football stream. Although there is no real
players wiIl begin Monday, Feb. 15. interchange between the maternal
Coach Bob Titchenal announced and fetal blood streams, some of ripped the contest apart with 34 in
today.
thaendocrine substances are sman the finale.
Spring drills had originally been enough to pass through the plaRecords went flying in Saturday'S
announced for March 1. but Titch. centa. Thus, the fetus receives the fray.
enal said the earlier date had been changed chemical and reacts to it.
New marks were:
decided upon to allow boys who
New 1953-04 total offense of 97
Thus, while a mother cannot
want to go out for spring sports "mark" her baby by seeing an un. over a previous 75 against Denver.
to do so.
pleasant sight during pregnancy,
Highest New Mexico scorein reg.
He said everyone who expects to nor improve his mind by going to ulation
time.
be out for :football next fall is urged the opera, she can do much toward
Greatest scoring offense for one
to talte part in the warm weather making him a healthy, happy child, half-59 markers.
workouts. Equipment will be issued says Dr. Montagu. Serenity and
Cecil Baker's Viags sparred with
all this week, afternoons only, from adequate affection are most impor. the Lobos for the first five minutes
the stadium equipment room.
tant to a pregnant woman, he be. in a tight 6-6 duel, then gradually
A meeting of the squad is sched. lieves.
waxed hot to forze ahead, 21-18, at
uled for this Friday in the regular
the
end of the first quarter. Center
team meeting room on the second
Bill
Hull's rebounding blended with
floor of the stadium building.
a
versatile
Aggie punch from all
Titchenal said all who plan to go
corners
to
give
Utah a 49·38 halfout for spring balI should be there.
time
advantage.
The meeting will begin at 12:30
Then Roybal unleashed an amazp.m. and last for about a half hour,
ing
one.handed shooting exhibition
Titchenal said.
for
14
points in the third. His mates
Skyline Conference rules aJlow
picked
up the hint and UNM roared
20 spring practice sessions to be
to
a
25'point
flurry and a 63-60
carried out over a 30.day period.
The SUB bore witness yesterday lead.
Titchenal said the Lobos will work that semester II classes had begun.
Completely overlooked in the fire.
until March 12, when the team will It was jammed. Chairs were at a brand
was the fact that the
be divided into two squads for the premium and many students were leapingfinish
Lobos
averaged an awe·
annual Cherry and Silver game.
forced to take their coffee standing some 65 per cent from the field in
up. The crowd overflowed into the the second half and wound up with
ballroom as UNM's scholars cussed a very respectable 40.
and discussed professors. schedules
and the price of books.
Most professors, true' to tradi. Special Election Slated
tion, held classes fOr only a few
minutes the first day, then joined By Student Council
their students for coffee. In fact,
Friday, Feb. 19 is the date chosen
there were more professors than by the Student council at their reg.
students evident in the SUB at ular Monday meeting for a special
student body election.
Then, Mary says, there were only times.
In spite of the normal gripes
StUdents wiJI vote on the resolu.
. five people in the kitchen and they
served from 250 to 300 stUdents in about 8 a.m. classes, the lack of tions passed by the Student senate
the University dining hall. NoW, she good-looking girls and/or boys, and concerning the revisions to the
works in the spacious chrome kitch- the price of coffee, the concensus UNM constitution. The senate will
en at the Mesa Vista dining hall seemed to be that a good semester meet Friday at 4 p.m. to consider
with 18 other cooks Where she pre- was ahead. Coming events include the remaining constitutional reo
sides over all the baking for the the King of Hearts dance, the vision proposals.
Newsprint ball, spring formals, a
Student Body President Jerry
450 men students.
She was transferred to her pres_ . week-long Easter vacation, and of Matkins suggested that a represen.
tative of Panhellenic council be
ent job when Mesa Vista dorm was course Fiesta, with Les Brown.
opened in July, 1951.
Although new freshmen seemed asked to appear before the council
She has worked under eight suo slightly bewildered by it all, the old to explain Panhellanic's Betty Hall
pervisors and dietitians in her years guard felt that anything was worth Memorial Fund.
on campUs and said, "I take quite going to Fiesta, even another five
a bit of pride in being patt of the months of classes.
Publication Board Meets
University's growth."
there
were
the
leilJjoys
who
Then
, Mary, who will be 60 years old
June 2 on their Marilyn To Discuss Lobo Future
Feb. 28 but looks much younger, circled
Monroe.
the day that
of creating interest in
will go to California to !iva with marks thecalendars,
beginning
of final exams• theMethods
LOBO will be the subject of a
her son and daughter after her re·
Publications Board meeting Friday
tirement from the Mesa Vista
afternoon at 3.
kitchen.
Campus leaders have been invited
it won't be a busman's holiday, Lettermen Will Meet
to attend the meeting In room 212
though, says Mary. "I never cook
Th'e Lettel'men's club will meet of the Journalism building on the
anything but bl'ealefas!; lit home."
She is on the afternoon shift at the Wednesday, Feb. 10, in T-21 at 8 corner of Yale and Central.
All those who have suggestions
dorm, working from 10 a.m. tiIJ p.m. Preparations for the dance will
be discussed, Fred McCracken, sec- for improving the LOBO are invited
7:80 p.m.
to attend.
l'etary, announced.
(Cont. on page 8)
Second semester registration
was continuing at 'a brisk pace
Monday with a total of 3400 already
enrolled for credit work. J. C. MacGregor, University registrar, reported.
Of the 8400, some 600 are enrolled
for night credit work, leaving about
2800 in the daytime classes.
Late registratic.n will continue
through noon Feb. 20, the last date
for change of classes or enrollment
for new classes, MacGregor said.
By the end of the late registra.
tion period, MacGregor said he expected slightly more than were en.
rolled for the second semester last
year. The figure for last spring
semester was 3846.
It all means, MacGregor stated,
that enrollments at the University
are on the upgrade. The number
(Cont. on page 8)

Football Practice
To Begin Mondoy

Baker at Dorm Dining I-Iall
To Retire After 17 Years
When Mary Page malces her fa.
vorite "1, 2, 8 Cake," she puts in
80 eggs. When she bakes a batch
of biscuits or hot r01ls for dinner,
she makes more than 1000 at a
time. And she makes 75 lemon pies
with 153 eggs fOl' dessert at a sin.
gle meal.
Mary's "sons" compliment he1'
culinal'Y efforts by fillinl:l' their
plates with second and third helpings of six tc. eight biscuits or hot
rolls when she serves them twiee
a day.
Mary Page is the chief baker of
rolls, hot breads, cakes and pies and
her "sons" are the 450 men students
at the Mesa Vista dormitory on the
Univel'sity of New Mexico campus.
.. :Mal'y is retiring March 1 after
17 1h years as one of the top cooks
in the dining balls on the University
campus.
She began working in 1936 in
wllat is now the Women's dining
hall at UNM under Mrs. Elizabeth
Simpson who retired last year as
head of the home economics depart.
ment.
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Author to lecture
At' Newman Meeting
Father Raymond Bruckberger,
Dominican author of international
renown, will be the tirst guest
speaker of the semester at the Newman Club regular meeting Wednesday evening. His subject will be
"America and the House of Usher"
in which he will analyze American
leadershill in Eurolle, its successes
and failures.
,
Described by Time magazine as
"an eXlllosive combination of
scholar, llriest and chevalier,"
Father Bruckberger is a contemlliative and cultured man. During
World War II he sllent time as a
commando, a prisoner of the Nazis
and cha)llain general of the Resistance. Amid enemy gunfire, he received General de Gaulle in the
Cathedral of Notre Dame when
France was being liberated. For his
valor he was awarded the coveted
Croix de Guerre, the :Medal of the
Legion of Honor and other decorations.
Father Bruckberger, now living
at the Dominican priory of St. Peter
Martyr in Winona, Minn., is noted
for iris many works, including One
Sky to Share, Seven Miracles of
Gubbio, The Stork and the Jewel,
and Mary Magdalene. During the
time he sllent in France, Father
Bruckberger collaborated with Jean
Giraudoux on a llrize-winning film
Les Angell du Peche.
'

Letters
To The Editor
OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN LETTERS
'1'0 THE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSA.RILY REPRESENT THOSE OF THB
LOBO.

Dear Editor:
I am a newcomer to this campus
and while not too familiar with the
~tyle. of athletics that is in vogue
In this area, I feel that something
should be mentioned about the basketball team.
Everyone knows that it takes five
men to make a team. That's simple Arithmetic. So why, I ask, do the
Lobo rooters regard a ball hog and
point happy idiot as the greatest
thing that has happened to the
team in years? Don't the students
realize that many more points could
possibly be made if everyone on the
team played without one eye on the
individual scoring column?
In this area there seems to be
too much streJ;ls on who is the high
point man, rather than which team
won the game. I like the fireball
methods of the Lobo team and when
they are functioninj:!' together nothing can stop them. But as soon as
one of them makes a few points he
starts shooting from all over the
court and forgets the other four
players entirely.
Dick Englewood.

Dear Editor:
I am a student from La Joya,
N. M., and I would like to find out
something About this thing they call
rush. I have asked everybody but
they don't tell me nothing.
Graduate students searching for . I would like very much to join
a "painless" way to get their read- UJ) because I heard that there are
ing tests in languages out of the some clubs here that are always
way, can enroll for non-credit having a lot of good times and I
classes in the UNM Community !ik!l good times. I would appreciate
It If you could help me find one of
Evening College.
Dr. Harold O. Ried, Community these clubs for me to join.
Ether Desgraciado.
Evening College director, said that
:five language courses are being
offered for the second semester.
Dr. G. Ward Fenley is teaching
a beginning French class on Tuesday nights from 7 to 9 in Mitchell
starting tonight in room 208.
The Intramural Bowling TournaWolf-Dieter Euba, native German, will begin a class tomorrow ment entry blanks must be in the
night in Mitchell Hall, room 219, in Intramural Office by Feb. 12. The
actual meet will start on Feb. 17.
beginning German.
Any group wishing to enter
Miss Betsy Scone's beginning
Spanish is scheduled for Monday shOUld comply with' the above and
nights in M. H., room 117, and Ben- the following. An approximate $20
jamin Moya will teach a beginning entrance fee for each group will
Spanish class in room 217, Mitchell be required by Feb. 12. The IntraHall, on Thursday nights. Moya has mural Department will furnish
a more advanced Spanish class iii bowling shoes. The matches will be
in the late afternoon at the
room 107, Mitchell, each Tuesday held
Chaplin
Alleys.
night.
All classes will stress basic grammar, tranl!lation and fundamental
rules of practical pronunciation.
The French class will run for 12
weeks, meeting once a week. All
other non-credit classes in lanThe University 'Concert Band, diguages will run for 16 weeks.
rected by William E. Rhoads, will
The nominal fee is from: $10 to be presented in a regular spring
$12 for each course.
semester recital Sunday afternoon
at 4 in the Student Union building.
Sunday's program is the beginning of a busy season for the 65Five new members were initiated piece UNM Band which will travel
into Delta Sigma Phi Sunday aft- over the state later this spring for
ernoon. The new Delta Sigs are several appearances.
John Lucas, Dick Reinert, Bill NickRhoads said that the public is inell. Joaquin De Vargas and Frank vited Sunday afternoon with no
Bachicha.
charge for admission.

Community College
Offers 3languages

Intramural Department
Schedules Bowling Plans

Public Invited to Hear
Recital by UNM Band

Delta Sigs Initiate

,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Fellowships Offered
To Senior Engineers
College seniors maJonng in
chemistry, physic!>, or engineering
are eligible to apply for Atomic
Energy
Commission - sponsored
graduate fellowships in radiological
physics for the 1954-1>5 school year.
As many as 75 fellowships may
be awarded, with fully-accredited
graduate study to be carried out in
three locations. One program is operated by the University of Rochester and Brookhaven National Laboratory, another by the University
of Washington and the Hanford
Works of the AEC, and the third
by Vanderbilt University and the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
In each case, nine months of
course work at the university is
followed by three months of additional study and field training at
the cooperating AEC installation.
The program is sccredited for graduate-level training leading toward
an advanced degree.
Basic stipend for fellows is $1600
per year, with an allowance of $350
if married and' $350 for each dependent child. University tuition
and required fees will be paid by
the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies, which administers the program for the AEC.
Additional information concerning the program may be obtained
;from science department heads or
by writing the University Relations
Division of the Oak Ridge Institute
of Nuclear Studies, P. O. Box 117,
Oak Ridge, Tenn.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
PDblilhed .Tu..day, ThuNda)' and Frida)' of the reaulv coDea. y";', ao.pt durin. hoUda"
aDeI U&IIUnation perloda b,. the A..oeia~ Studenta of the Unlverolt)' of New Mexi....
BDtered .. HCOnd ela.n ~"tter at the pan oftiee, Albuquerque, AU8'1llt 1, 1918, under the
act of Kareh a, 1879. Prin~ b,. th. Univero\tJr Printinc Plant. Subo ....;ptloD rate, ".~O
per .ohool ,...... Pa)'able In advance.

Two fonner NROTC students
have proved that one sees the world
by joining the Navy.
Lt. (JG) John S. Rockett, who
received hiS commission in 1952 is
in Guam serving as assistant personnel officer on the staff of Com!IJand~r Fle~t Air Guam, an adminIstration umt for the Pacific Fleet.
. Rockett was formerly aboard the
escort vessel USS George as communications officer.
Ens. Ronald Norman is assigned
to the escort vessel USS Alvin C.
Cockrell. which is serving as station
ship in Hong Kong, China.
Ens. Norman is married to the
former Anita Redstrom who was
also a student at UNM. Norman is
serving as assistant public information officer aboard the Cockrell.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

The second bilingual summer
school in Guadalajara will begin
June 27, Professor Juan B. Rael announced.
The seSSion, sponsored by the
Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara in collaboration with Stanford
University, will offer courses in art,
creative writing, folklore, geography, history, language and literature.
Tuition, board and Toom for the
six-weeks session will cost $225.
Further information may be obtained from Professor Rael, Box K,
Stp.nford University.

BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE

Eelitor, .Ameri.". Peop/•• Encyc/opeelia

DUE TO RISI"lG COSTS. IT IS BECOMING
DiffiCULT FOR MANY ZOOS TO IMPORT ANIMALS.
MOKE ATTENTION IS BEING PAID TO BREEDING
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DAILY CRYP'l'OQUOl'E-Here's how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXB
.. LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A Is used
for the three L's, X tor the two O'B, etc, Single letters, apostrophlea, the length and formation ot the wol'l;llJ are all hints,
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram' Quotation
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RTD
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Yesterday', Cryptoquots: THE SACRED RUST OF TWICE
TEN HUNDRED YEARS - POPE.
J)ItUlbute4 by KlDe Featuru SYDdleall

by Dick Bibler

Louie the Lobo Says:
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Bilingual Summer School
Slated for Guadalajara
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Upgrade Is Seen •••

Registration for fraternity rush,
which is being conducted in the
SUB, will end at 5 today, and-rush
parties are scheduled to start tomorrow afternoon.
Informal smokers are in order tomorrow, John Shaver, Inter-Fraternity Council president, announced.
. From 4 to 6 tomorrow Kappa
SIgma, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Phi Kap_
pa Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha and Tau
Kallpa Epsilon will entertain with
smokers at their chapter ,houses.
Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha
La~bda C.hi Alph~, Si~a Alph~
Epsilon, SIgma ChI and Sigma Phi
Epsilon 'have scheduled smokers at
their chapter houses from 7 to 9
Wednesday.
Parties to be held Thursday and
Friday will be announced Thurs_
day, Shaver said.
Students wishing further informa,tion may call Shaver at the
Kappa Alpha house.

Continued from Page 1
registeJ,'ed from last spring jumped
up from the number during the
spring of 1952 and the number for
1954 is due to be up from the spring
of 1953.
While credit registration cont~nu~d, Albuquerque residents were
sIgnmg up for non-credit night
classes in the Community Evening
College.
Dr. Harold O. Ried, 'CEC director,
said that more than 600 Albuqqerque townspeople registered for
night non-credit classes last Saturday,
~y the end of this week Dr. Ried
said he expected to have registration on more than 1000 for the 50
non-credit courses.
MacGregor said he would announce the break-down on numbers
of states represented in the student
body along with foreign students at
the end of the late registration
period Feb. 20.

The first California - to - Hawaii
flight took place on June 29, 1927.

The purchase of Alaska was announced on June 20, 1867.

Biology Prof to Speak
At Regional Conference
Professor Martin W. Fleck of
the biology department will give
one of the lectures on the program
of a regional study group meeting
Feb. 20 in Albuquerque,
.
The regional meeting is being
sponsored by the Osteopathic Col_
lege of, Ollhthalmology . and otolaryngology.
Professor Fleck will make his address before conference delegates
Friday, Feb. 20, at the Franciscan
Hotel. He will speak on "Physiology of the Eye."
Dr. Charles A. Blind, immediate
past president of the Osteopathic
College and chairman 0:1; the study
groqp project, wi11 act as moderator at all discussion periods.

The Republican Party was organized on July 6, 1859.

If you are under 34 years of age you can have
an estate of $10.000

Wyoming was admitted to 'the
Union on July 10, 1890.

Reactions Follow •••
Cont. ;from Page 1
cost to the borrower, he said.
StiU another way the lenders are
upping their costs is in "flipping"
borrowers from one loan branch to
another, he said.
Parish charged that the situation
is so bad in New Mexico that operators of small loans businesses;
after being forced out of other
states, are now calling New Mexico
the "sucker" state of the Union.
After Parish made his charges,
state newspapers uncovered the fact
that Ed Brosseau, charged with administering the small loans business, had resigned six weeks ago
with a letter to Gov. Edwin L. Mechem sayin,lr he "received no cooperation in trying to. clean up"
what Parish called "the sordid
mess."
A day later. Mechem offered Parish the job of coming to Santa Fe
to "start lowering the boom on the
smalHoans industry." ..
Parish declined the appointment
with the statement that "there are
plenty of good men for the job
whom I will personally aid with
counsel and advice in doing a bangup job."
Parish said that the small loans
law of 1947 is still in effect and
despite a few efforts to "water it
down" in 1949, he believes that the
state banking commissioner still
has power to weed out the evils
"ramp,ant in the small loans business. '
The going got so "hot" that Pal'~
ish received an anonymous telephone can Thursday night of last
week threatening bombing of his
home "if you don't layoff writing
those newspaper stories about the
small loans businesses."
Parish said he regarded the
threat as the project of a crank but
called the UNM police who provided protection for his home.
As the situation now stands, Gov.
Mechem has promised quick action
on a problem that "stinks" and Dr.
Parish is continuing with his research into state business conilitions.

Fifteen in Law College
Listed' on Honor Role
Fifteen students in the College
of Law were named on the dean's
list and the honor roll dUring the
first semester, Dean A. L; Gausewitz announced.
First-year students who made the
dean's list with a B average or better in classes wera Barbara Gilstrap
and Phillip A. Farley.
Second-year students on the
dean's list were Harry L. Patton,
William W. Armstrong, William S.
J. Knox and Thomas J. Smiley.
First-year law students who made
the honor roll with a 1.5 or better
were Robert Cotter, William Schnedar and Robert Miners.
SecoIld-year students on the
honor roll were Ray Rodey, Paul
Butt, Roland Kool and Philip F.
Kennedy.
Third-year students on the honor
roll were James May and Emmet C.
Hart.
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Cooperative Fellowship Program for

MASTER

OF

Mrs. Mi11icent Jones, executive
director of the Albuquerque office of
the family consultation service, will
speak to the Sociology club Friday
at 4 p.m.
Mrs. Jones, a graduate of Western Reserve School of Social Welfare, will speak to the group on
"Marital Illusions and Disillusions."
The Sociology club was formed to
bring together all students interested in discussing common social
llroblems. .
Members 'and non-members are
invited to attend the talk and discussion.
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HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP
108 CdRNELL SE
Across Street from Chisholm's

. Citizellship

OFFERS YOU

INVISIBLE HALF SOLES
for

$1.90
and Everything to Keep
Your Shoes Looking Right

The Hughes Cooperative Fellowship
Program has been established to enable
outstanding graduates to pursue work
for thc Master of Science degree wIllie
employed in industry and making significant contributions to important military projects.
Bligible for consideration are students
who will receive the B.S. dcgree during
the coming year and members of the
Armed Scrvices being honorably separated and holding D.S. degrees. In either
casc the field ofthe B.S. degrec must be:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS, OR
MECHANiCAL ENGINEERING

The awards will be made to applicants
who havc evidenced outstanding ability
and some degree of creativeness. They
must also possess traits enabling them to
work well with others.

TOURS, aerke/oy,' Calif.

SAVE
SAVE
TEXTBOOKS

2128 Central East
Phone 7-9183
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At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

Marriage to Be Subject
Of Sociology Club Talk

Cont. from Page 1
Mary cooked just for hel' family
of four before aPlllying for a job
at the University. "You can't use
home methods in a large dining
hall," she cautioned, "they aren't
fast enough."
Her boss, H. E. Symmonds, directOl' of the food service at Mesa
Vista, said, "Mary is an excellent
baker and we hate to lose her."
After her thousands of successful
recipe ventures, Mary commented
"I'm stiIllearninjl' how to coole," and
her only worry IS how to keep the
rolls and biscuits hot until they are
served.
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!M,t.l.eo ••• week end e.curalona.
••• See you. trll"e' allent.

Baker to Retire .•.

.

"W:onderfnl. talk! Professor ~narf-I've never heard a class lecture in
which the most Important pOints were more cleverly disguised."

Frat Rush Parties
To Begin Tomorrow

U"iverslties

~~,

Applicants must hc United States citizens
for whom appropriatcsecurity clearance
can be obtained, as their work in the
Hughes Laboratories may be related to
National Defense projects.
Applicants must he able to meet the requirements for admission to graduate
standing at the University of California
at Los Angeles or the University of
Southern California.

(

Participants will be employed at Hughes
£till time in the summer and 2S hours
a week during the university year while
pursuing half-time graduate work:

Recipients will earnfive-eighths ofa normal salary each year. This salary will bc
determincd by theindividuafs qualifications and experience, and will reflect
current salary practices in the electronics
industry. Salary growth will be on the
same basis as for full-time members of
the scientific-engineering staff. Recipicnts will also be eligible for hcalth,
accident and life insurance benefits, as
well as other privileges accruing to fulltime staffmembers.

Salaries

Tuition, admission fec, and. required
books at either the University of California at Los Angeles or the University
of Southern California, covering the
number ofunits required toeatnanM. S.
degree, will bc provided,

SpOlt.Sorship

For thosc residing outside the Southern
California area, actual travel and moving expenses to this area will he allowed
up to 10 percent of the full starting aunualsalary.
Ifasuf!icicnt number of qualified candidates present themselves, as many as laO
Fellowships will be awarded each year.
Candidates will be selected by the Committee for Graduate Study of Hughes
Rese;u:chandDevelopmentLaboratories,

, Travel
Expenses

JJ

Appn,",,,,, fo~ ""0",,, b, ob";,,,J ]
immediately. Completed applications
must be accompanied by detailed 001lege transcripts.
.
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Sigma, Chi Pledges
Paint, Bui/d, Repair'
Civic miiJ,ded Sigma Chi traternity pledge$ aided two Albuquerque
organizations during "Help Week"
prior to being initiated into the fraternity this week.
'
The twenty-five initiates spent
four days at the Cerebral Palsy
Home building new tences, painting houses and ;fences and repair_
ing all the children's toys. The Sigma Chi traternity does repair work
tor the Cerebral Palsy Home twice
each year during "Help Week" and
Provides toyS and necessary equipment for the home at Christmas.
At the Albuquerque BOYIl' Club
Home, the Sigma Chi· pledge!>
hauled and unloaded bricks tor new
buildings and helped with plaster.
ing.
The pledges who participated in
the Sigma Chi "Help Week" at the.
University ot New Mexico were Roy
ShOck, Bob Matteucci, Gene Blickenstaff, Joe Wakeen, Gene Samber_
son; C11.rry Andrews,Buzz Ludwick,
Roy Down~y.
:Others Helping were Alan Harmon,. Ernie Euazo, John McCorm!lck, Phil Rogers, Cal Frey; Eddie
DQbson, Bob Crist, Bob Cardenas,
Jerry Dahlquist, Bob Boyle, Chirley
Holt, Keith Hayenga, Bob Bruce,
Robert Alexander, Pat Haley, Jack
Chisholm and H!lrrison Smith.

Intramural Department
Sponsors Skiing Meet
If enough interest is shown (and
it snows again) the Men's Intramural department and the Women's
Recreational council will sponsor a
recreational skiing meet at La Ma_
aera Ski Run.
Men who are interested should
leave their names at the Intramural
Offic'e, Gym 1A. Women who are interested should contact Miss McGill
in the Women's P. E. Department.

,,~(~
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Professor's Material.
Included in· Selections
A Univ~rsity of New Mexico professor is represented in a 1954 pubicatjon entitled "Selected Readings
in American Government."
The new volume, ~dited by Drs.
William,P. 'rucker, Macalester College, Laurence Foster, Lincoln University, and C. W. McKee, Westminster CoIlege, has used material from
UNM Dr. Frederick C. Irion's book,
"Public Opinion and Propaganda,"
which was prought out in 1950.
Dr. Irion, who ie director of the
Division of Government Research,
stresses in the selected portions ot
his book the high regard for public
opinion held by such Presdents as
Jackson, Lincoln and Theodore
Roosevelt.
Irion cites Woodrow Wilson's direct appeal to the people with regard to the League ot Nations.
In his reference to Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Irion said that Roosevelt
believed in cooperation which
"meant to him that people should
do as he (Roosevelt) wished."
Jefferson. showed his taith in public opinion, Irion wrote, by letting
the demands ot public opinion briut
about greater democracy during his
!ldmmistration,
Lincoln is quoted as saying that
"with· public opinion nothing can
tail; against it, nothing can suc,
seed."
Wilson is given credit for having
more faith than all the other U. S.
Presidents "in the people as the
final arbiter."
Roscoe Pound, dean. emeritus o;f
the Harvard Law School, is the consultant tor the volume, which is
just off the press.

Philosophy Professor
Will Moderate Panel
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French Picture
Win Be Shown
II \'

I

"Casque d'Or" a French :film
made in 1952 by Jacques Becker,
VIiI) open the spring schedule of 10
motion pictures on the University
ot New Mexico Film Society series.
Two showings ot the film will be
given Saturday and 7 and 9 p.m.,
in room 101, Mitchell hall. Season
tickets and single admissions will
be sold at the door.
"Casque d'Or'" stars Simone
Signoret, Claude Dauphin and Serge
Reggiani. The film was written and
directed by Jacques Becker. The
feature will be accompanied by
English SUb-titles.
Becker's story is laid in Paris at
the turn ot the century and concerns Apache love and corruption.
The list ot characters include the
chiet of the gangsters, Leca, a
sadistic petty tyrant; Marie, whose
towering blonde helmet of a hairdo
give the film its name; Raymond,
a thief with purity of soul, and
Manda, a young carpenter whose
fatal attraction to Marie is
matched only by her attraction to
him.
, Director Becker has succeeded in
recreating a period with authenticity and teeling and the superior
cast distinguishes itselt by bring'ing the story to lite as everyday
human beings.
The short subject which will accompany the feature is "Rfen Que
Les Hueres," made in 1926. It is an
advance guard picture of the documentary school. It was directed by
Alberto Cavalcanti, and Is an impressionistic study of commonplace
events in Paris during the coursa
of a day, with more than a hint of
the implication~ of city life.
{

Intramural Department
Schedules Bowling, Plans
The Intramural Bowling Tournament entry blanks must be in the
Intramural Offi<!e by Feb. 12. The
actual meet will start on Feb. 17.
Any group wishing to enter
should comply with the above and
the following. An approximate $20
entranc~ fee. tor each group will
be reqUIred by Feb. 12. The .Intramural Department will furnish
bowling shoes. The matches will be
. held in the late aiternoon at the
Chaplin Alleys.

Han ton
Will,am
C l1ege
.
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey ~ based on
31,000 sttidentinterviews and super~
vised by college professors-shows that

SPECIAL
SOc Spirals
25c each
4 for 90c

BOOKSTO~E

Interviews Slated
For UNM Seniors
During February

•

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple ~eason • . • enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste b~tter.
Two facts explain why Luckies .taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ••. light, mild, good.
tasting tobacco. Second, Luc::kies are actually made better to taste better . .. •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly;
. So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste;
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today,

smokers in colleges from coast to coast
prefer Luckies to ,,11 other brandsl The

Student Senate to Meet

No.1 reason: Luckies' better tastel
'COPR •• THIt AMEIiICAN 'l'OIlACCO eOM"AN~

LU

ES TASTE BETTER
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At Community Concert
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are invited to attend the supper
torum, Herb Nations, USCF presi..
dent, said..
The freshman commission of
Dr. lIlipert Alexander, chairman USCF will meet at 3 :45 at the home
ot UNM's philosophy department, of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wilson, 612
will moderate a panel discl1ssion at University NE, Thursday afternoon.
the, :USCF supper forum Thursday.
A joint meeting of USCF memMembers of the panel include ., bers. and cabinet officers wiII be held
A. H. aam,ilton, the Rev. J. 1. Can- today at 5 in SUB 6 to discuss the
membership drive tor the l).ew
delaria and Allen Wilcox.
A 50-cent supper will be served . semester.
at 5:30 in T-20 and the discussion
will follow trom 6:30 to 7:15.
The Golden Gate bridge opened
All studen.tiS interested in. joining May 27, 1937.

: r

. The Student Senate will hold its
first meeting of the new semester
Friday afternoon in Mitchell .hall
101 at 4. All senators dre til'/ied' to
atte~d this extremely importa~t
meetmg,and all new seniltQrs .B\'e
tequeated to present their credentials at the meeting. Cred~rttials
maY' be obtained from Miss Elder in
the personnel office.

King ~ of Hearts
Candidates Named
The posters soon to be seen decorating the walls of the SUB will
picture the candidates tor King
and Jack ot Hearts whowilI be
chosen at the annual King of aeartl;
Dance to be held in the Student
Union ballroom Feb. 20.
Winners will be chosen by a secret vote among al\ the women present at the dance.
Candidates who have been named
by the various ;fraternities are:
Harry Birkelo, Delta Sigma, Phi;
Jack Kennedy, Kappa Alpha: Chuck
Koskovich, Kappa Sigma; Paul
Brunet, Lambda Chi Alpha; Cameron McKenzie, Phi Delta Theta;
Santord Evans. Phi Kappa Tau;
Bobby Forbes, Pi Kappa Alpha;
(Continued on page 4)

Tours In Europe
open to Students

Travel and Study Inc. has announced a program ot study tours
in Europe for 1954.
The Foreign Assignment tour for
students ot journalism and current
affairs is led by Dr. Earl English,
dean ot the school of journalism,
University of Missouri, and offers a
program of first-hand contacts with
top-ranking political leaders, editors, overseas correspondents, officials of the United Nations and
other international bodies through
seven countries in Western Europe.
'rhe Salzburg Festival, the glories
of historic Rome and renaissance
Florence, the experimental and living drama in London, the ballet in
Paris highlight Ute Art-Theater_
Music tour.
.
Fashion affords a hehind.thescenes introduction to the sources
of tashion created with visits to the
leading French and Italian couturiers.
'
An Industri!!l 'rour offers a com.
prehensive view of European industry and management thrOUgh visits
and discussions with leading indus.
trialisbs, bankers, labor leaders, political figures and others in England, Scandinavia, Ge/.'many\ ItalY',
France, Switzerland and lIol and.
Other tout's link Spain and Italy:
explore the little known terl'itory of
North Africa with 17 days in
French and Spanish Morocco; circle
the Arctic North from the tundras
of Sweden a}ld Finland to the fjords
and mountams of Norway. Another
tour contrasts the civilizations 0:£
:Weste;rn Europe and the Near Eiast,
Includmg' Egypt, J oMall, . Syria,
Labanon, Israel, Turkey and Greece',
. J'rice.s ,range from $695. Detailed
mlormatlon on these programs and
also Oil lo:-v-cost transPol;tation by
sea and all' may be obtamed from,
'l'rave) &' Study Inc., 110 East 57th
St., New York 22, N. Y.

Ten companies will have representatives on campus this month to
interview students for tull time
jobs upon their graduation in June,
Russell Sigler, director ot the UNM
Placement bureau, announced.
Business administration, phYSics,
chemistry, engineering and science
major!! are especiallY' sought by the
companies.
.
A representative from Proctor
and Gamble will be on campus today
to interview business administration stUdents.
A. Lane Wells rep'resentlitive·
tram aouston, Tex., WIll interview
electrical, mechanical engineers,
geology majors and physics graduates today and Friday.
I
Tuesday, Feb. 16, a represent.ative from the Celanese corp. will
interview interested chemica . engi_
. neers and chemistry graduates.
Civil, chemical, mechanical and
architectural engineering graduates
are especially wanted by the Magnolia Petroleum Co. The representa_
tive will interview students Wednesday and ThUrsday, Feb. 17 and 18.
A Shell Oil representative will be
on camfus Feb. 18 interviewing
technica graduates.
A California representative from
the American Potash and Chemical
Corp. will be on campus Feb. 23 interviewing interested chemical; me_
chanical, electrical engineers and
chemistry majors. Chemical engineers and chemists and physics majors will be interviewed tor jobs
Feb. 24 by the Columbia Southern
Chemical Corp. representative.
A United Airlines personnel manager will talk to women students interested in an airlines career Feb.
22-24.
The United States Department of
Agriculture will be interviewing
electrical engineering graduates
Feb. 25.
A representative tram the Creole
Petroleum Co. will be interviewing
graduates for overseas employment
Friday, Feb. 26. The company is interested especially in chemical and
petroleum engineets, geology, ac-·
counting, physics and economics
.
majors.
Contact Russell Sigler at the
UNM Placement Bureau for information and appointments with the
interviewers.

Concert Band
Plans Program
For Sunday
The UNM Concert Band under
the direction of William E. Rhoads
will present a spring concert Sunday in the Student Union ballroom
at 3 p.m.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the program ot light classics
and classical works.
The 65-piece concert band will
open the Sunday afternoQn program
with Serge Prokofieff's "Athletic
Festival March, Op. 69 No.1," followed by "Prayer and Dream Pantomime" from Hansel arid Gretel
by Engelbert Humperdinck; George
Melachrino's "London Pag~ant,"
Cesar Franck's "Psyche and Eros"
and "Meditation froni Thais" by
Jules Massenet. The last number
will feature the entire flute section
of the UNM concert band.
The second half of the progral"4
will consist of John Morrissey's
"The French Quarter" which includes Patio, the French Market
and St. LOUis Cathedral; "Thunder
Song" by Walter Finlayson, Maur.
ice Whitney's "River Jordan" and
Clare Grundman's "Fantasy on
American Sailing Songs."

lobos to Ploy
In-State Rivals
The New Mexico Lobos take a
holiday trom Skyline Conference
basketball this week but not from
rugged competition as they meet
Eastern New Mexico University in
a pair of games in Albuquerque,
Friday and Saturday.
The Lobos, who upped their Skyline stock with a pair of conference
victories over last weekend, are
looking for two tough games this
week when Coach Al Garten brings
his Greyhounds to do battle.
Always a power in the New
Mexico Conferenee the ENMU
quintet is currently among the
leaders in the 1954 conference' race.
Cont. on Page 4

.Varied Program
Will Be Offered
By Noted Te'nor
Richard Tucker, leading tenor of
the Metropolitan Opera aasociation,
will star in tonight's Community
Concert presentation.
He will be accompanied by Erwin
Jospe at the piano.
The Program will begin at S with
admission by seaSon ticket only.
From the day of his Metropolitan
debut as Enzo in La Gioconda, when
he stopped the show and receiV'ed a
standing ovation tromhis audience,
Tucker has been a favorite ot opera
fans. With his friendly, tinassiiming
manner and his strong vocal and
physical resemblance to Garuso, he
has been in constant demand Iii! a
soloist for major symphonyorchestras.
The tenor treasures an "Oscar;'
given him by the borough of Brooklyn as one of its most distinguished
citizens as much as he prizes the
citation for outstanding service in
the fiel!l of father-child relationship
given him recently. He and Mrs.
Tucker have three young sons.
Tucker has recorded innumerable
selections tor Columbia Masterworks, including the operas Fleder.
• maus, La Boheme, Madame Butterfly and Pagliacci.
Tonight's program will begin
with selections from. "Elijah," by
Mendelssohn, and "Ju\las Maccabaeus," by Handel. The latter was
written in. commemoration of the
battle ot Culloden in 1746.
"Nina," by Pergolesi; "Danza
Danza, Fanciulla," by Durante; and
the aria from "Don Giovanni," by
Mozart, compl'ise the second part
of the program.
Pa.t three teatures the aria from
"Tosca" by Puccini· in which the
hero sings a farewell to his dreams
when he learns that he will be'executed in one hour.
Mter intermission, Mr. Tucker
will present "Apres un Reve" by
Faure; "Madrigal," by Fourdrain;
"Le Temps Des Lilas;" by Chausson; and an aria from "Carmen" by
.
Bizet.
Two Chopin offerings by Mr.
Jospe will follow.
The concert concludes with "Fall
In," by Leoni; two gambling sopgs
by John Jacob Niles; and "A Feast
of Lanterns," by Bantock.

UNM Sotoriti,es Pledge·34
Fraternity Rushing As Spring Rush Week ~'nds

Will End Tomorrow

I,nformaI smokers on Thursday
tollowed by dinners and dances on
FtidaY' are scheduled for the last
two days of traternity rush.
, . Fraternities giving rush pa~·ties
from 4to 6 today include Delta
Sigma Phi, :H:appa Alpha, Lambda
Ohi Alpltl\', Sigma Alpha: Epsilon,
Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
. Kappa: Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau.
Pi. KapPa Alpha lind Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold patties trom 7 to 9
tonight.
..•
The time and .place of FridaY'
night's' pdi'tieg will be announced by
the fraternities at their parties to_
night..
.
FriqitY's plitties 1iJ't! invitational
aftti in"itl\tio.ns may BEijilcked. up
inthe SUB Giifl 10uDgEl front 10 to
H! an,4 :ttli'm 1 to :t,
.
Bids will be dlstribilted bY' the
Dean ot Men in his offiCe lJetween
10:30 an~ 12 Saturday.

The seven sororities on campus
pledged iii total of 34 girls yester_
day at the end ot their annual Feb.
ruary rush week. Nineteen of the
new pledges are ftom Albuquerque,
m.aking a total of 25 from New
Mexico as a whole. The remaining
girls, trom other. states, come from
as far aWaY' as Minnesota.
New Alpha: dbi Omega pledg~s
lire: Carolyn Gildea, La!! Cttices;
Charlene . Mason, Albuq1.ler!Iue;
Sheila MilIs, Alb1.lquerqlle; Barbara
WesB, Clovis: Connie Wood • .Albuquerque. Connie Glomi of Albuquetque WIIS repledged.
Alpha Delta Pi pl!ldlteti Lu lilllen
Campbell, Albu'lUerque: Veta ROl!"destvensky, AlbuC1uerque; Pat:t{cia
Tate, .Albuquet(jue; and repledgeil
Sally P;feillel.' of Corona, N. :M.
Ohi Omega's neW pledges' are:
Claudette A~her, Albu:querquE!: Dorothy Loi~ Dictdnsoir, AlbuquerqllEl:
ponna Jean Hargrave, AlbUC1lle,rque: Joyce Perdue, Tl'ler. Texll:~:

and Joann L •. Ribble, .AlbuqueJ'que.
Delta Delta Pelta pledged Laura
Daniel of Albuquerque and :aarbata
lIQugh of Fowler, C610.·
.
Kappa Alpha Theta's neW' pledge
Class. consists of Georgia Benakis,
Albuquerque: Gayle Doyle. Los Alamos; Ro!\emary' ReIdt, Al)JU(juerque ' ,and Katherine McFatland,
Galiup.
,
KI!Ppa: l{appa. Otlmma pledged
Cla!:lssaLord. Owatonna, Minn.;
Jorgina Yan Hyning, Chicago; and
:repledged Gretchen DUrst, Phoenix,
and Ivy Lynn Tapji, Seguih, 'rexas.
Pi Beta Phi, with:. the largest
group of new girls, pledged Nai\C;9'
Allnutt, Greeley', Colo.:. Iinogene
An!lei'soI!. Albuque:rqqe;, Sonja
aans.o:rr,.S.il!rnr.' 1!'Ii1Si. D.: OietC}(.eft
K~aft,K!lli;sa:s Oity, Mo.: Eifel:vn
MlIler, Albuql,tei'tjue;, ditto! MeDohoUgl1, Albuquel.'qUe; \irld AtHie
McMordie, Albuqt1l)x<'!ue. Relitecig/ld
wllt'e M4rlnli IWaski 01 Banta :t:'e
and Polly Sullivan of Albuquerque.
S .•

